The Legal Path to Fly UAs

Learn about some of the coolest new technology about flying cameras at our next Lunch and Learn workshop. Lafayette-based Navigation Electronics Inc. (NEI), is sponsoring this session. The legal path to fly UAS for commercial use has been in place for some time now, but with a recent change by the FAA it is now easier than ever for businesses to fly both fixed wing and multi-rotor unmanned aerial systems.

Presenters: Thell Gillis and Bernard Lemoine

http://www.neigps.com/about/

Tuesday, April 12th (11 am – 1 PM)
Location: Acadiana Planning Commission
Room 116, Rosa Parks Transportation Center 101 Jefferson St.
Lafayette, LA 70501

Cost with lunch: $15 for members, $20 for guests
(For special menu considerations, email amaulhardt@norpc.org by Friday April 8th.)

Join LA URISA or find out about all our events at:
www.urisa.org/chapters/louisiana-chapter . Please register in advance on our website so we will have enough lunches for all attendees. Seats are limited to the first 30 registrations.